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Look, Up In The Sky For
Glendale Fireworks July 2

Earl James Photography

It’s shots of rapid-fire action: Fireworks flash before your eyes faster than a speeding
bullet in jaw-dropping wavelengths of violet, blue, yellow, purple, green, orange and
red. They leap tall buildings in a single bound then rain out of the sky with tails the color
of spring peonies.
Yes, it’s the City of Glendale’s
Fireworks Show, symbol of Independence Day and one of the oldest and largest in the Valley. So
change the course of your plans
to be where you can view these
powerful pyrotechnics on Thursday, July 2, at dusk (generally 99:30 p.m.).
Families and friends gather at
eateries, bars, patios and porches from LoDo to the Dam to view
the dazzling display. Best places
for watching are north of Virginia, south of Cherry Creek
Drive South, west off Colorado
Blvd. and east of Cherry St. Many
families gather in and around the
parking lots at CitySet and at
Glendale’s Whole Foods for closein viewing. This year Four Mile
Historic Park is also offering an
Independence Celebration with
games, live music plus perfect
viewing of Glendale’s Fireworks.
Make your plans in advance because once Glendale lights the
fuse, the entire Cherry Creek Valley comes to a stop to watch the show. Information:
303-759-1513 or www.glendale.co.us. (Rain date: Saturday, July 18.)

When Guarding Resembles Hiding
Continued from page 3
Colorado goes simply by “Unknown.”
Naming a child this might be the equivalent
of being born with a winning lottery ticket.
Before an enterprising new mother or father
capitalizes on this idea though, Colorado
should use Mr. or Mrs. Unknown’s funds
to revamp its website to actually resemble
one operated by Robin Hood instead of the

Sheriff of Nottingham. The citizens of Colorado — and the state itself — might then
have a fighting chance at spending happily ever after with their property.
Mr. Hallinan pursues happiness with his
family in Douglas County, Colorado. In his
free time and amid more exciting hobbies, he enjoys helping reunite people with their missing
property.

Mad Peaches Brings Back
The “WOW Factor” With
Injectable Rejuvenations!
Regardless of what beauty companies want you to believe, there is no
such thing as a cream or lotion that will instantly “lift” or “firm” the
skin with application. But there are products that can be injected into
the skin to produce dramatic improvements. Mad Peaches uses a
combination of injectable fillers, such as Botox, to enable lines to be
minimized or erased, and sagging skin to be lifted.
“With injectable products, you can dramatically improve your
appearance without the downtime of surgery,” explains Kelly
Buckley, PA-C. “Middle-aged people who have mild jowls, volume
loss, vertical lip lines, crow’s feet, lines along the side of the nose
and chin can benefit greatly. Also, injectable products can correct
asymmetries and even those bands in the neck below the chin that
become prominent with age, hence the MP Nefertiti Lift.”

June Summer Series Seminar
“Mad-ify Yourself”

Looking
For
Some
Cash?
We’re Loaning $$$
On All Gold Jewelry, Diamonds,
Rolexes, Vintage Watches,

Join the Mad Peaches crew
on June 25th at 6 p.m.
Learn about the Art of Injectables.

Over 20 Years Of Fair Evaluation And Pricing

Great door prizes and an opportunity to win a
FREE Injectable service! Call and reserve your spot
today or go to www.madpeaches.com and sign up!

Glendale’s Only
Full Service Jeweler And Watchmaker

75 S. Madison Street
Suite 201
Denver 80209

303-474-4436

And Coin Collections.

1124 S. Colorado Boulevard • 303-692-0555
www.coloradogoldmart.com • cologm@aol.com

Colorado Gold Mart

